
Highlights EN

Street Art Walk
  Graffiti art  

Using the Street Art Map, walk a surprising 
route through Leeuwarden on your own! 
During this walk, you will pass various  
(legally and illegally) installed works  
of art in public spaces, from metre-high  
murals to small electricity boxes and  
beautiful graffiti.

daily
aguidetoleeuwarden.nl

Elfstedenhal
  Skating  

Ready for the start? Come cover kilometres 
at Leeuwarden's premier ice rink. The 
hall has a 400-metre rink, a 30x60 centre 
court and an ice hockey rink. Almost every 
conceivable ice sport is practised in the 
Elfstedenhal (Eleven Cities Hall), from speed 
skating to ice hockey and from figure skating 
to curling. This is also the ultimate winter 
outing for recreational riders!

daily
elfstedenhal.frl

De Utrecht
  exposition  

A hidden Art Nouveau gem in the middle  
of Leeuwarden city centre. Built in 1904,  
it is full of proverbs, is lavishly decorated and 
full of symbolism. This national monument 
was recently renovated, extended and 
transformed into a mini stage and a place 
for visual artists, designers and writers to 
present their work. 

every friday & saturday
deutrecht.frl

De Onderwatersafari
  exhibition  

Take a dip under the water without even 
getting your feet wet! In a special vehicle 
you’ll make a journey from the fresh ditch 
water to the salty water of the Wadden Sea. 
Let yourself be carried away by the current 
and look for the Big Five of the underwater 
world of the Netherlands: the otter,
beaver, catfish, seal and porpoise!

tuesday - sunday
natuurmuseumfryslan.nl

Park Vijversburg
  Nature  

Are the kids eager to get out and get some 
fresh air or do you perhaps need some 
yourself? Park Vijversburg, a stone's throw 
from Leeuwarden, offers a lovely 30-hectare 
area where you can relax and walk. Explore 
the park yourself and enjoy the many  
works of art!

daily
vijversburg.nl

De Tocht
  Musical  

The forecast is icy good and that can only 
mean one thing: it sil wêze! (It will be!) In the 
new musical extravaganza De Tocht, five 
friends must keep their promise - if the tour 
comes around one more time, they'll skate 
it and complete it together. But it turns out 
there is more at stake than just getting
over the finish line.

wednesday - sunday
musicaldetocht.frl

“The forecast is icy good 
and that can only mean 
one thing:  it sil wêze!  
(It will be!)”

Scan the QR-code 
and discover the 
finest winter tips

 8 – 21 january 
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